Student Council Announces Election And Retreat Dates

Nominations for next year's Student Council Executive Committee were announced by present SC president Ken Elder at the Monday, April 22 meeting. Nominations remain open until the May 10 meeting, when elections will meet, according to the second straight meeting, the Council failed to have enough attendance for a quorum.

The present Executive Committee's nominations included Lynn Melcher for president, Marty Weissel, vice president, Judy Galagher, recording secretary; Don Schwarzman and Ken Wolf, corresponding secretary; and Jim Knox and Bob Miller for treasurer. From the floor Monday night, Mark Solock was nominated for treasurer, while Jim Knox withdrew his name from the treasurer's race.

Knox also announced that the DAA elections would be held next Wednesday and Thursday, May 1 and 2 in the Student Lounge of the DAA Building from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

In his Executive Committee report, Ken Elder commented on the Cincinnati Enquirer's attempt to have council members from the Cincaey area attend the Wednesday, May 8 session of the American Institute of Industrial Executives at the Cincinnati Gardens. At 2:30 p.m., showing, Ohio Governor James Rhodes will give a brief speech.

Elder also spoke on the University-People-to-People group, a nationwide movement which is trying to locate summer homes for touring European students. The UC Student Council is cooperating with the student government of Our Lady of Cincinnati in this effort.

This People-to-People University program, originating from Kansas City, Mo., feels that the best way for these European students to experience American life is by staying briefly with American families. All guests will be staying only about three days.

The Westwood YMCA was announced as the site of the UC Student Council's retreat, Saturday, May 4 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Spirit Club To Meet

The Spirit Club is having a meeting on the topic of the Union and the Student Union building. Its topic is "Concerning the Ecumenical Council." On April 30, all students are invited to attend the meeting with refreshments.

Father Maly will address UC faculty members on April 30 at a 12:30 p.m. luncheon in the Student Union building. His topic is "Concerning the Ecumenical Council." On April 30, seminars will be held at various fraternity and sorority residences. Area clergymen and the presenting official will be Dean Spencer Shank.

The convocation will be held during the free time when no students have classes scheduled; so it is hoped that a large number of the students will attend the convocation and have plenty of time to discuss this as a tribute to those who have contributed greatly to our campus in the past year.

Prof. Liefeld To Speak At UC Assembly May 1

The University of Cincinnati's spring Religious Emphasis Program, under the direction of Professor T. S. Liefeld as speaker at a UC assembly at 7:30 p.m., May 1, in Alumni Law Auditorium, Teachers College Building, Liefeld's speech, "There Is Not A God In All Of Us," is titled "Hezekiah Formed God Optional!", "If faith is intellectually respectable", "Can we live by what we know?"

This program is a member of the Religious Emphasis Program, an associate, chairman of the Religious Emphasis Program steering committee, is assisted by Miss Nancy Boomser, secretary, and Miss Carol Calew, treasurer.

Committee chairmen are: Miss Nancy Heisel, convocations; Miss Jenny Kimmel, public relations; Edwin A. Dwyer, organizations; Miss Emily Koldewy, speakers.

Awards To Be Given At Honor's Day Convocation

The annual Honor's Day Convocation sponsored jointly by Mortar Board and Omega Delta Kappa, will be held Tuesday, May 14, at 1 p.m., in Wilson Auditorium.

This convocation is held for the purpose of honoring those students who have made outstanding contributions to the University community. Awards will be presented by all of the religious denominations and by many of the UC campus.

The current theme of this year's convention is "The Ultimate Ideals of the Liberal Arts and Science." The presiding official will be Dean Spencer Shank.

The convocation will be held during the free time when no students have classes scheduled; so it is hoped that a large number of the students will attend the convocation and have plenty of time to discuss this as a tribute to those who have contributed greatly to our campus in the past year.

Parent's Club Ends Season

The University of Cincinnati Parents Club ends its successful 1962-63 season Friday, May 3, with a buffet, installation of officers, presentation of a scholarship fund gift, and attendance at the UC Pongal Club's water ballet "Camelot."

Officers for 1963-64 will be installed following the 6 p.m. buffet supper in the campus Student Union building, rostered to be Mrs. Raymond R. Bogart, president; Mrs. Edward H. Tiemeyer, vice president; Mrs. Herbert Trachsel, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. William Cheshire, treasurer. Mrs. Cyril Eider is new recording secretary. New members-at-large are Mes. R. W. Knauss, Mrs. Frederick Hupertz, and Mrs. Charles R. King.

Mrs. R. W. Knauss will present a check for more than $1800 to Dr. Lillian M. Johnson, UC dean of women, and to William R. Lester, acting dean of men.

Following a short business meeting, Parents' Club members will enjoy a dance at 10 p.m. in the Union Assembly and Honor's Day Convocation in Wilson Auditorium.
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Following a short business meeting, Parents' Club members will enjoy a dance at 10 p.m. in the Union Assembly Hall swimming pool spectators' gallery for the 6:30 p.m. performance, and Miss Mary Jo Scherman, faculty.

Doctor Liefeld, the leading speaker, is vice president and professor of New Testament at the Columbus (O) Evangelical Theological Seminary. He was formerly professor of religion and psychology at Capital University, Columbus. He is the author of the book "Concerning The Scriptures." Rev. J. H. Seymour, pastor of the Lutheran Church of the Cross, is UC's BFG religious advisor, Dr. Clair Host, UC professor of philosophy, is faculty advisor.

Spring Concert To Be Given By Glee Club

The University of Cincinnati Glee Club, under the direction of Dr. Robert L. Garretson, will present its annual Spring Concert on Saturday, May 4 at 3 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. There is no admission charge and all faculty, staff, students, and friends of the University are cordially invited to attend.

The Glee Club will begin the concert with a group of selections from the Renaissance and Baroque periods, which will include music by Lasusus, Hassler, Pachelbel, and Haendel. Miss Donna Jane Goldie, pianist and accompanist for the Glee Club, will perform "Reflections dans l'eau" by Debussy and "Alborada del gracioso" by Ravel.

A selection in a contemporary idiom, including works by William Schuman, Benjamin Britten, Paul Hindemith, Samuel Barber, and Irving Fine, will be performed by the Glee Club. The University Singers, a select group of sixteen mixed voices will be featured in a group of popular songs including "Lusky My Birdie" by George Shearing and "My Sugar Is So Refined" by Sidney Lipman.

The University Chorus will join forces with the Glee Club for the final portion of the program, which will include folk songs from Mexico, Newfoundland and Italy, and Hungary, the "Neighbor's Chorus" by Offenbach and the ever-popular choral selections from West Side Story by Leonard Bernstein.

Molly Bee To Join Bob Hope

In Appearance At Fieldhouse

by Diane Lundin

Bob Hope and Molly Bee will give a 90-minute personal appearance at the UC Fieldhouse Wednesday, May 8, at 8 p.m. Preceding these professional appearances will be 45 minutes of student entertainment. Bob Brown, local television star, will be master of ceremonies for the entire two and one-half hour show. The student acts, approximately four, will be chosen by Dr. Robert Garretson, associate professor of music. Associate professor of music, is he is the all-around entertainer capable of threading gaps, but she can also look just plain beautiful.

Besides traveling through Europe with Bob Hope, she has also toured the East and played in almost every state fair in the country. For her first personal appearance, Molly broke the six-year contract with Universal at the Meeker Auditorium in Evansville, Indiana, and followed that by breaking the attendance record in the coliseum at the Ohio State Fair.

Molly is a veteran of the night club circuit both here and abroad, having played Australia, Japan, Hawaii, two Jima, and other spots. She has appeared at the Moulin Rouge in Los Angeles, Shamrock in Houston, and Harry's Club and the Mepas in Reno and The Thunderbird in Las Vegas. Though she performs well under all circumstances, Molly's first love is still the variety-type show, television on which she was weaned.
University News Record Receives Honor Rating For First Semester

by Glenn Stoup

The News Record received first class honor rating by the Associated Collegiate Press rating service for the first semester of the 1962-63 school year.

Four ratings are possible: All American, First Class, Second Class, Third Class, and Fourth Class.

The rating is done by judging the various aspect of the paper: news coverage, editorials, layout, sports, etc, and totaling these to arrive at the final score.

The editorial section received two "superior" scores in the paper on the editorials themselves and on editorial page features.

Nine "excellent" ratings were given to typography, headlines, schedule inside news pages layout, sports display, front page layout, numerals, headline, sports coverage, creativity, and news sources.

No poor, weak or fair ratings were given to any aspect of the paper.

HONOR RATING

For only $300 a day: No. 1

Summer vacation is just around the corner, and naturally all of you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy tip or two. (I must confess that I myself have never been to Europe, but I do have a French poodle and a German shepherd, so I am not entirely unqualified.)

First let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Liechtenstein, Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia, Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sarabia, Sicily, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, Lapland, and Andorra.

Let us take up these countries in order. First, England.

HOW TO SEE EUROPE

On Campus with Max Shulman

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc)

The old ones are thrown away.

The capital of England is London—or Liverpool, as it is sometimes called. There are many interesting things to see in London—chiefly the changing of the guard. The guards are changed daily. The old ones are thrown away.

Another "must" while in London is a visit to the palace of the Duke of Marlborough. Marlborough is spelled Marlborough, but pronounced Marboro. English spelling is very quaint, but terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author of "Pygmalion," fought all his life to simplify English spelling. They tell a story about Shaw once asking a friend, "What does g-h-o-t-i spell?"

"What's that?" said the friend.

Shaw answered, "Gag-o-die." "Gag-o-die does not spell goatee," said Shaw. "It spells fish." "How is that?" said the friend.

Shaw answered, "Gag-o-i-e, o-as in house, i-e as in motion. Put them all together, you get fish."

This was very clever of Shaw when you consider that he was a vegetarian. And a good thing he was. As Disraeli once remarked to the Duke of Marlborough, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, we lamb chop in London would be safe."

But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of Marlborough—or Marboro, as it is called in the United States. It is called Marlboro by every smoker who enjoys a fine, rich breed of tobacco, who appreciates a pure white filter, who likes a soft pack that is really soft, a Flip-Top box that really flips. Be sure you are well supplied with Marlboro when you make your trip abroad. After a long, tiring day of sightseeing there is nothing so welcome as a good flavorful Marlboro and a footbath with hot Epsom salts.

Epsom salts can be obtained at Epsom Downs, Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens, Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained at the Tower of London. The guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeaters because they are always beefing about what they get to eat.

Let us see all the countries in order. First, England.
PiKap’s Fire Truck To Help In Clean-up

Neal Berte Receives Grant

Neal Berte, graduate student and Master’s Degree Candidate in political science, former Senior Class President and “Mr. Bearcat,” has been awarded a Rockefeller Brothers’ Theological Fellowship grant. This grant will give the recipient all of his expenses paid to study at any accredited theological seminary on a trial year basis, during which the Fellow seeks to determine his fitness for the ordained Christian ministry.

Neal has chosen to attend the Union Theological Seminary in New York City. His record at UC placed him in the select category of sixty students from the United States and Canada.

Pi KAPPA ALPHA’S familiar fire truck will be making “runs” off the campus during “Clean-Up Week, beginning April 29 and running through May 4. In the picture are members of the Display Committee of the 1963 “Clean-Up” Campaign with cleaning equipment, which they will use on the first “run” on Saturday, April 27.

The committee will go downtown and renovate several empty stores and place “Clean-Up” displays in them. Valerie Rasbo, Alpha Gamma Delta, is chairman of the Display committee, and Richard Hodapp, Pi Kappa Alpha, is the co-chairman.

The fire truck will also make daily “runs” downtown, equipped with loud speakers for proclaiming “Clean-Up, Paint, & Beautify Week” throughout the week. The Pike band will also play for the Flower Fair on Fountain Square on May 1.

DAA Elections May 1-2

Leon’s Varsity Salon
(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.)
Phone 281-3150

Fashion First At Leon’s
Cut Shampoo Wave $3.50
Permanent . . . $5.00 and up

Also Salons At — 3816 Reading Road . . . 861-5626
Downtown — 18 E. 4th St. . . . 381-3667

SHERATON HOTELS

SPECIAL STUDENT-FACULTY DISCOUNT
Now, vacationing students and faculty members can enjoy summer accommodations at Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns, at special low rates! Thanks to Sheraton’s Student I.D. or Faculty Guest Cards, you’ll have a better vacation this summer for less money! Sheraton Hotels get straight A’s in every department: Comfort, convenience, and cuisine. And if you’re traveling by car, there’s Free Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and all Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these discounts at any of Sheraton’s 80 hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and Canada by presenting your Card. To get a Sheraton I.D. Card or Faculty Guest Card with credit privileges, write us. Please state where you are a full time faculty member or student.

Mr. Patrick Green
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
410 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.

SHERATON HOTELS

Special Student-Faculty Discount

Dining in Oslo? Hiring a guide to Skjeegedals Falls? Pay with BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Norwegians know them as well as Parisians do. And you, as a traveler, should know that they’re loss-proof, theft-proof. Only your signature makes them valid, so they’re money only you can spend. Sold at banks everywhere.

The krone is local currency in Norway.

So is this.
A 'New Year' .

Spring vacation for most UC students means the beginning of that "last lap" of another school year. For those concerned with the News Record, however, Spring Vacation annually brings a feeling of something new. For this coming year's staff, certainly no exception to the rule, is dedicated to continuing the tradition of a college newspaper—that of reporting, emphasizing and evaluating the happenings within the university community.

Reporting the news which directly or indirectly pertains to members of this college community involves a great deal of responsibility (as reporting does to any newspaper), as all events must be presented accurately and without bias. To this end the NR relies on the competency of its staff members in gathering the truth about "all the news that's fit to print." 

Purging a pessimism on certain stories entails judgment on the part of the NR as, by necessity, all events cannot be given equal coverage. No newspaper can hope to please all of its public, and a college paper, because of its closeness to its readers, is going to be criticized frequently by those who feel that their group is being neglected.

Evaluating or analyzing the news puts the newspaper in the position of a stimulus to public opinion. Because of this the NR realizes that all of its editorial conclusions must be based on a thorough investigation of all issues being commented upon. Besides stating an opinion the underlying purpose of News Record editorials will be to evoke thought upon a certain subject—much more than a news story would produce. In addition, the editorials of the News Record reflect the combined opinions of the staff—not the opinion of a particular staff member, and not necessarily the opinion of the student body as a whole. Ideas reflected in personal columns are solely those of the columnist.

The NR heartily encourages the views of its readers and consequently will give much coverage to its "Letters-to-the-Editor." Letters must be restricted to no more than 300 words, as any letters over that length may be shortened. No unsigned letters will be printed and no names may be withheld from the NR office.

For all students wishing to contribute an article containing their personal views, the NR will continue its "Crackerbarrel" column. Students wishing to make use of this column should contact the NR before submitting their article.

And finally, from the NR staff. Happy "New Year."
most he is a Yugoslav. He will not, under present conditions, re-enter the Soviet Union, for he is not a Communist. He noted that the independence he demonstrated in 1948. The major danger in this area is a significant change in United States policy toward Yugoslavia. A new policy toward Yugoslavia, often students do not realize, has been achieved mainly the form of credits and deliveries of surplus farm products. At the same time there has been a great increase in technical and cultural exchanges. The Poles know that economic assistance from the United States has raised their living standards. The farm aid from the United States has allowed them to concentrate on exportable farm products and this growing trade, mainly with the West, has been an important factor in preventing their farms from being collectivized. In short, this aid helped to stem a free flow from Moscow. Vice-President Nixon, on his recent visit, was overwhelmed by the warmth and friendliness of the Poles.

It is true that we hear of discouraging new expressions at time, but never before have the forces of autonomy and independence been more evident in the Soviet Empire. Poland now enjoys a measure of freedom unknown in any other bloc country. Unlike other countries behind the iron curtain, the Polish farmers still own 85% of the land under cultivation.

Clearly Tito and Gomulka are Communists, but this is not the time to walk away from Yugoslavia. Bordering the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia has a complete rapport with Russia. The Poles are proud and independent people, but their location is different from Yugoslavia. Bordering the Soviet Union on the direct route to East Germany they cannot, unlike Yugoslavia, have a complete rapport with Moscow. Our relations with Poland, prior to 1956, were those like those toward any bloc country.
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New Spring Pledge Classes Of Fraternities Are Announced

ACAGA
Boyd, Peter--DAA, 1967

DELTA TAU DELTA
Armstrong, John--Eng., 1967

KAPPA ALPHA
Grafton, Frank--W., 1967

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Powers, John--Eng., 1967

PHI DELTA THETA
Ballard, Jerry--Eng., 1966

PHI KAPPA TAU
Bolta, John--Eng., 1967

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Barnett, David--Eng., 1967
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TKA Initiates Dean Holliday

Tau Kappa Alpha, National Forensic Honorary, held its annual initiation ceremonies and banquet April 3 in the president's dining room of the Union.

Dean Joseph Holliday received an honorary membership, the first he is to be honored since UC has had a chapter of TKA. Other new members included Nancy Humber, TC '65; Russell Force, A&D '65, and Steve Windmill, '66. Members are chosen on the basis of scholarship, character, and forensics.

Dean Spencer Shank, who is retiring from the university staff this year, was presented a plaque by Jo Ann Hague Abel, vice president for 1963-64. They are president of the organization was Walter Greenberger, president, Law '65; corresponding secretary, Larry -Parkers; recording secretary, Dave Kuhn; house manager, F.Hill Greenisen, and historian, Loyd Peterman.

The banquet was held on April 6, because of its confliction with Easter when it should have been held. The Guy Veran

Graduation Special

(Out-of-town students please clip and send to your parents)

To The Proud Parents:

In honor of the grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton is offering special rates to parents attending the graduation of their sons and daughters at the University of Cincinnati.

The rates are $12.00 double or twin, or $9.00 for one attending parent per day. Rate includes an attractive outside room equipped with tub and shower bath, circulating ice water, four station radio and television, plus continental breakfast in room or Coffee Shop.

While in Cincinnati, we hope you will celebrate the occasion by dining in our Frontier Steak House, where Black Angus Beef is featured. In the evening you may enjoy refreshments and entertainment in the pleasant atmosphere of The Tappery at the Netherland Hilton or The Kasbah at the Terrace Hilton.

Just fill in your name and address and arrival date on the lines below and return. Pleasant accommodations will be reserved for you.

Name
Address
Arrival Date   Time

Netherland Hilton Hotel
Cincinnati, Ohio
Arthur Griffin; General Manager

Is Tropic Star for you?

College girls seem to want what they want. We get a lot of ideas about ring styling from American commercials. If there is such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva-tive styling, with a difference.

That's what we've designed into Tropic Star...the newest of the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all Artcarved rings, it's styled for lasting beauty...guaranteed in writing for permanent value. Is Artcarved's beautiful new Tropic Star for you? See for yourself.

Artcarved

Diamond and Wedding Rings

Thin Constable Jewelry
Medal
W. H. L. Art, Your Jewelner

Hilli's Jewelry

Oliver's Jewelry

Allenworth Jewelry

Urbana

Howard Evans

Van Wert

Robert J. Laslick

Warren

Sachs Jewelry

Akron

Shulman's Inc.

Francis Jewelry Co.

Alhambra

Cleveland

Cornwell & Co.

Centen

John Gasser & Son

Hoffman Jewelry

Troy

Cincinnati

Portsmouth

Middletown

Minerva

Newark

Delphos

G. M. Alline

Cincinnati

Mount Vernon, Ohio

Cincinnati

Kohl, vice president; Jane Elbert, secretary; Shanon Spencer, treasurer; Joanne Jager, assistant treasurer, and Paul Stumblefield, editor. We know they all will do an excellent job.

Kappa Delta's Spring Formal will be held from 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. April 26. Barneys Rapp's band will provide the music for the evening.

TRIANGLE

Between sections change, we had a seminar for all the brothers. It was held mainly to how we would stand when the quarter system takes effect at the University next year.

Elections were held recently for the coming year with Woody Welsh being elected president of the chapter. The section one officers are: vice president, Paul Hember; treasurer, Jim Gherking.

John C. Caldwell; "adVeiser,and
founders day was held on April 6, because of its confliction with Easter when it should have been held. The Guy Veran
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The banquet was held on April 6, because of its confliction with Easter when it should have been held. The Guy Veran
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Softball Initiates Heavy IM Spring Schedule, May 1

by Steve Weber

The biggest weeks of the year will dominate the intramural scene from now until June, with as many as four spring sports going on at one time. Softball, tennis, horseshoes, golf, and track will be offered, the five sports making up fully one-third of the intramural year.

First on the agenda will be softball, which will open action next Wednesday, May 1. The schedule calls for five league games, followed by a one-and-only championship for league champions and runner-up. Last year’s championship scene from now until June,’ with winning entries for both sports are due at the previous Wednesday, May 1. Last year’s victor in tennis were the Cincinnati and St. Xavier and runner-up, the Philadelphia and St. Xavier in doubles. The top two individuals, Hopper and Cusick of the Theta Chi were both accepted to the national tennis squad. The top team in baseball was the Phi Delta Theta, who defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the final game.

The next week three sports will begin. On Tuesday, May 7, Casey will try to defend its championship golf on the Avon Fields layout. Entries for golf are due Wednesday, May 1. Team registration and a list of players will be needed after the registration date. Entries for both sports are due at the previous Wednesday, May 1.

Tennis, horseshoes was Phi, Kappa and runner-up. Last year’s championship for league champs was Phi, Kappa and runner-up. Last year’s championship for league champs was Phi, Kappa and runner-up. Last year’s championship for league champs was Phi, Kappa and runner-up.

PREPARATION FOR SPRING GAME . . . Bearcat grid coach Chuck Studley directs operations from his tower (above), while some of his tired charges (right) watch their brothers in action.
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A New Statistic
by Steve Weber
Sports Editor

While all phases of modern living are fast becoming dominated by the way-out world of mathematics ("I don't want to go to a big university because I like to be just a statistic"), nowhere is this truer than in sports, especially in baseball.

All hitters, for instance, can be classified by: games played, at-bats, runs, hits, total bases, doubles, triples, home run, runs batted-in, stolen bases, caught stealing, bases-on-balls, hit-by-pitch, strike-outs, ground-into-double-plays, slugging percentage, and batting average. To try and use baseball statistics this should read, G-AB-R-H-RBI-BB-SB-INT, BB-HBP-SB-Gr, Into DP-Slg. Pet. BA or Avg.

While each of these statistics tells something about a player's output in a certain aspect, none of them gives a total picture of his over-all offensive value. A combination of slugging percentage (AB divided into TB), runs (R) and runs-batted-in (RBI) gives a fairly accurate idea and overlooks such characters. Slugging percentage does not include stolen bases, bases-on-balls, etc., while runs and RBIs fail to take into consideration who batted in front of a batter and who behind.

To bridge these discrepancies I propose the statistics which will embrace all of a hitter's offensive prowess. These catch-all percent-ages will solve for all time those sizzling hot-stove controversies (e.g., the big Jim Pendleton vs. Rogers Hornaday debate). The basis for the new figures, to be known as the Dual Decimal System, is the fact that hitting can be divided into two parts: the ability for the player to advance himself (the bases-path, that is), and the ability for him to advance his teammates.

The first figure will show the player's proficiency at getting on base and into scoring position. The first statistic will be called the Base Advance Percentage (TBGUOI Pet.). The TBGUOI will include all bases gained (singled by 1B, doubles by 2B, triples by 3B, home runs by HR, walks by BB), hit-by-pitcher (HBP), stolen bases (SB), and I guess this year we better include bases gained on a fielder's choice (CS). In addition we add on the ground-into double-plays (because this is the one statistic that is needed to calculate the TBGUOI Pet.)

To get his percentage we would then have to calculate the total number of times he tried to advance himself. This figure would include official at bats (AB), plus walks and hit-by-pitcher (these are not included in official at-bats), and stolen bases attempted (SB plus C5). In addition we add on the ground-into double-plays (because this is the one statistic that is needed to calculate his TBGUOI Pet.). This figure is then divided into the TBGUOI and you get the TBGUOI Pet.

The second part of the new rating system measures the batter's ability to advance runners. If the batter comes up with the bases loaded he has three chances to advance runners. If he should walk, he has three chances to advance runners. If heidar should walk, he has three chances to advance runners. If he gets a hit, he has three chances to advance runners. If he hits a double, he has three chances to advance runners. If he hits a grand slam home run, he would advance 12 runners, or 36 if you take into account his own chances to score. This figure is then divided into the TBGUOI and you get the TBGUOI Pet.

The trouble here is that there are no official statistics in existence on balks.
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Although minus three of its top options five times and the seven-run weightenam, the U.C. track team opened its dual meet season with an impressive 70-59 victory over the visiting DePauw track and field team.

Strong performances in the distance events also earned the 'Cats a victory over DePauw and took a first, second and third. Distance events, His jump of 6 feet 5 inches was particularly outstanding.
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However Cusick and Habe made little difference in Cin cinnati's lone home match to date. Even with these two in action, Indiana's Big Ten contenders rolled over the inexperienced netmen, 9-0.

The Southern trip also began inauspiciously as the Citadel proved to be a discourteous host, surprising Stetson, winning six of the nine matches. Little Tom devoured his singles bout and teamed with basketeer Larry Shingleton, the only returnee from last year's MVC championship squad, to top their doubles match, as Marshall won 7-2.

The 'Cats budding winning streak was immediately halted, as Florida State started another whirlwind streak, shutting out the netmen. Georgia Tech was the final opponent of the tour and, like three of the other four, they shut out the netmen, 9-0.
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Tennis Fortunes Down: One Win
In Seven Tries
by Ron Haneberg
Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky may produce the best basketball players in the country, but the top tennis players are grown down South. And once again this year these Southern netmen took their counterparts the finer points of the game as the UC tennis team made its annual trek of Florida during the spring vacation.

Before beginning the trip, the betters played two matches up here in the Northern wastelands. In the opening encounter Bob Taylor won his singles bout and teamed with basketeer Larry Shingleton, the only returnee from last year's MVL championship squad, to top their doubles match, as Marshall won 7-2.
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New Jersey Vacation
For Army ROTC Band

by Bruce Raymond

During spring vacation the Army ROTC Band competed in the National Association's competition.

Accompanying the band were Major Morris, Sg t. 1st Class Johnson, and Master Sergeant Laverty of the UC military faculty and Mr. Al Guinn, Acting Director of the UC Bands. Miss Helen Sekinger, Band Queen and Sponsor, also went along to provide moral support and to represent the band in some official functions.

The band was complimented by three members from the Concert Band, Hank Graycraft, Charlie Clum, and Bob Schutte. They helped in the competition and the jam sessions on the bus.

The seventeen hour bus ride could have been boring, but speculation on what was being planned in "Jersey" and a re-enactment of the happenings in New York city kept everyone interested when they weren't making up for lost sleep.

At 12:30 Saturday morning ten members of the group left the barracks to the sound of Miss Sekinger's quarters. Unfortunately, the group was going on misleading information and headed for the wrong part of the camp. After thoroughly searching for two miles the group decided to ask two enlisted men who were sitting nearby. The information received was rather appalling. The building was approximately one hundred yards from the barracks and thirty minutes had been wasted. But, a twenty-five minute serenade to Miss Sekinger and two other band queens was given. The house of General Alger, the commanding general of the twentieth Army Corps, was "right next to the queens" and his bedroom lights went on as the singing began and went off as it stopped.

Of course this frivolity was of secondary importance in relation to the competition. Friday and Saturday mornings were filled with practices. The concert phase of the competition was held in Jersey City on Friday night.

The UC band performed its two numbers as well as anyone had hoped. The competition was so tight that just a few decimal points separated the first and last place bands. Saturday the marching part of the competition was held in a brisk wind of forty miles per hour. Howard University of Washington, D. C., was the overall winner, but again just a few decimal points were the difference between first and last place.

Why "lug" your winter and fall clothes home and then "lug" them back when you return!

Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall"!

Insured against fire, theft, and above all moths. Frigid storage is the name. 

COST — REASONABLE — ASK US.

GREGG CLEANERS
Clifton and McMillan 621-4650

real stopper

Mennen Spray delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading men's deodorant. The fine spray mist gets through to the skin where perspiration starts. Deodorizes. Effectively. And works all day. Is it any wonder more men use Mennen Spray in the handy squeeze bottle than any other deodorant?

Sabin Speaks On Possible Ways Of Detecting Viruses

New methods for the possible detection of viruses that might be the causative agents of some of the diseases described were demonstrated Monday in Washington, D.C., by Dr. Albert B. Sabin, University of Cincinnati Medical Center Distinguished Service professor of research pediatrics, at the 100th annual meeting of the National Academy of Sciences.

Their possible application to the study of human cancer makes the methods significant, according to Dr. Sabin.

The procedure, which makes it possible to detect infectious virus in tumor cells that otherwise seemed to have none, includes prolonged cultivation of the tumor cells on glass outside the body, intimate contact with the highly susceptible rhesus monkey cells in tissue culture, and, under special conditions, x-rays.

"Although no human cancer has as yet been shown to be caused by virus, the research goes on because viruses have been proved to cause naturally occurring cancers in lower animals, and because naturally occurring, seemingly harmless viruses of mice, monkeys and human beings have by highly artificial methods produced experimental cancers in mice or hamsters or both," Dr. Sabin explained.

HONDA
CENTRAL MARINE
3000 Central Parkway 542-0700
Cincy’s Noted College of Law Plans Expansion Of Its Plant

Historically the oldest west of the Alleghenies and one of the nation’s oldest, the University of Cincinnati’s noted College of Law is about to have a large expansion of its physical plant.

Details of the proposed $42,000 Robert S. Marx Law Library, to be added to Alphonso Taft Hall of the College of Law, were announced by UC.

The Marx addition was financed by the Robert S. Marx Testamentary Trust. The structure will be a memorial to the late Judge Robert S. Marx, graduate and faculty member of the UC law college, World War I veteran, and trial lawyer and judge.

The four-story addition, adjoining Taft Hall to the rear or east, will contain 18,533 square feet and 224,000 cubic feet. With a book capacity of 100,000, the library will also have new faculty offices and individual study carrels for students.

Also in the addition will be a study lounge and typing room and a small and intimate cabaret room for the UC college’s collection of valuable volumes. This room also can be used as a faculty and conference seminar room. Judge Marx memorials will be displayed here.

Need Volunteers

June graduates with degrees in physical education or recreation will find ample opportunities to use their skills and training in Peace Corps service. Requests for volunteers with experience in these fields have doubled for 1963 as emerging nations look to the Peace Corps to supply persons with this specialized knowledge.

Ten countries have appealed to the Peace Corps for sports educators. They will serve as teachers and coaches in elementary and secondary schools, on the university level and some will also work in general athletic programs.

Specifically, the volunteers will be assigned to develop physical education curricula, supervise and administer sports programs and organize teams to participate in local, regional or international competitions.

To qualify for any of these Peace Corps projects you should have a degree in physical education or recreation. Teachers with degrees in other academic majors, but who have worked in recreation or physical education are also eligible. Experience in professional education, either through coaching or organizing team competition is highly desirable.

“Personal with sports training who do not have college degrees would be eligible for some of these projects,” Jules Pagano, Director of the Peace Corps’ Professional and Technical Division, has stated.

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
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Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
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Smith Corona
216 W. McMlllan St. (At Hughes Corner)
381-4866
Free Parking
(Near UC Campus Since 1959)
Clifton Parking Lot
Plans Are Underway For Jazz Festival

Leo Hendrick, University of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, is the liaison man between New York and Cincinnati for this year's Ohio Valley Jazz Festival. The festival celebrates its second year with the annual festival, and he will be handling publicity for the Ohio Valley and especially the University of Cincinnati campus, under the direction of George Weinz, Director-producer of the festival.

Weinz announced the establishment of a permanent Jazz Festivals Office in Cincinnati in Room 125 of the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel. All inquiries should be directed to this office and not to the Carriage or ticket offices, Weinz pointed out.

Officially, last year's Ohio Valley Jazz Festival grossed $80,000 and was attended by 17,437 persons. The Jazz Festival will be announced for this year.

Dr. Rowell

Dr. Lewis E. Rowell, Bloomington, Ind., musician, educator, composer, author and lecturer, September 1, 1963, will become assistant dean and associate professor of music in the UC College of Music.

Born in Fairport, N. Y., Dr. Rowell in 1965 received the Board of Music degree with distinction and in 1950 the Doctor of Philosophy degree, both from the Eastman School of Music, Rochester, N. Y. Each degree was taken in the field of music theory.

During 1960-61 he was visiting assistant professor of music history and theory at the University of Oklahoma. Appointed instructor in music at Indiana in 1956, he later was promoted to his present rank.

Among Dr. Rowell's compositions for organ, voice, orchestra, and chamber ensembles are these two for orchestra: Overture to "The Eumenides" and "Symphony in One Movement."

Active as a church and concert organist, he currently is at St. Mark's Methodist Church, Bloomington. He also has been in charge of music at First Methodist Church, Columbus.

May Festival At Music Hall

Boehm's Minor Mass will be presented on May 16 in Music Hall to open the 90th anniversary May Festival. This major musical presentation will continue with outstanding programs on May 18, 24, and 31.

All performances will be at 8:30 p.m.

The combined voices of 400 singers will present a performance of the Minor Mass. They are under the direction of chorus master Robert Sayre, a University of Cincinnati graduate. The chorus members will be selected from the students of the University of Cincinnati.

The concert will present a well-known work by Verdi, the Requiem aeternam for soloists, chorus, and orchestra. Verdi's masterful setting of the Dies Irae is one of the most popular choral works of all time.

The program also will feature a new work commissioned by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, "The Hostage" at the Playhouse in the Park. During the first intermission, the trio will perform the Andante and Menuetto from Mozart's Divertimento in E-flat by Mozart.

The concert will close with the performance of the Andante and Menuetto from Mozart's Divertimento in E-flat by Mozart.

The novel, A Death In the Family is not so much as that question, can the reader catch up in its warmth and passion and unspoiled, with little concern to his conscious wishes, to read on to the end.

The plot is very simple; it is the story of Jay Follett, his wife, Mary, their children, and the family's reaction to Jay's unexpected death.

A Death In the Family is not the story of any special family or of any special people. Agee does not spend his time slowly adding layer upon layer of characterization until the people of the story stand out as perfect, realistic, portraits, yet his characterization lives and breathes. They live and breathe, not so much as that question, can the reader catch up in its warmth and passion and unspoiled, with little concern to his conscious wishes, to read on to the end.
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Semple Scholarships Given To Incoming Fall Freshmen

University of Cincinnati Louise T. Semple classics scholarships have been awarded to 11 incoming fall freshmen. Dr. Charles W. Weichert, dean of UC's McMicken College of Arts and Sciences, announced recipients.

Law Prize To Kleeman

Miss Judith Kleemann, 1962 graduate of the University of Cincinnati's McMicken College of Arts and Sciences, has been awarded the 1963 Frederick Clancy Memorial Prize in UC's College of Law.

A 1968 graduate of Western Hills high school, Miss Kleemann is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Kleeman.

Miss Kleemann is attending the UC College of Law this year on a Dudley V. Sutphin scholarship, available to entering students.

The Clancy Memorial Prize was established in 1936 by Miss Juliana L. Purcell, graduate of the late Mrs. Semple to promote the study of classics and "to make vital and constructive the spiritual, intellectual and aesthetic inheritance we have received from Greece and Rome."

Entering UC with Semple scholarships from high schools in Greater Cincinnati are:

- Elder,
- Kenneth Niederhausen
- John Szymiatkowski, Holmes
- David Dahlenberg and Robert Lynch, Hughes,
- John Magyar, Madeira
- Miss Julianna L. Purcell,
- David P. Bird and Stephen T. Batten, Seton
- Miss Carol Huseman, Walnut Hills
- David Dahlenberg and Robert Lynch, Hughes
- John Magyar, Madeira
- Miss Julianna L. Purcell,
- David P. Bird and Stephen T. Batten, Seton
- Miss Carol Huseman, Walnut Hills
- David Dahlenberg and Robert Lynch, Hughes
- John Magyar, Madeira
- Miss Julianna L. Purcell,

Graduate to the best position in Education or Industry. Discuss your future place in world employment and financial status with the experienced and qualified Employment Counselors of Consolidated Personnel Services Corp.; placement specialists serving every National and Local Industry. Available to you on weekdays 8 to 5:30, evenings and Saturday morning by appointment.

Consolidated Personnel Services Corp.
1415 Union Central Bldg.
4th and Vine Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216
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Need Help In Spanish?

Single or Group Tutoring, Expert Translations, Near UC Call 861-9515

THE HOSTAGE

* Art work by Leonard Basken
*TODAY AT 8:30
(Thurs. June 13)
"Wondering . . ."
by Brendan Behan

Tues.-Sat. at 8:30, Sun. mat., for info. or reservations, call 381-1232
Playhouse in the Park

You can earn a substantial income making telephone calls from our office. Convenient downtown Cincinnati location. No experience necessary. Must have pleasant, efficient telephone voice, neat appearance, and enjoy talking to the public.

You can have your future placed now by the experienced and qualified staff of Consolidated Personnel Services. Discuss your education, experience, and financial status with one of our placement specialists and find for you the best position in education, government or industry.

3 BIG WEEKENDS
Sat. & Sun. Apr. 27, 28; May 4, 5, 11, 12

NEW! CALYPSO RIDE
NEW NITE LOOK!
Free Picnic Tables and Grills
Dance at MOONLITE GARDENS
APRIL 27—SAMMY LEEDS
MAY 4—MEL GILLISPIE
MAY 11 & M M BAND
OPEN EVERY DAY (Except Mondays)
Beginning SAT, MAY 18
Coney Island, Cincinnati, Route 52 East

UC Engineering Students, Alumni Win Most Places

College of Engineering student and alumni representatives of the University of Cincinnati won more first-place prizes than those of any other Ohio college or university in the February Engineering in Training examinations of the Ohio State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Surveyors. UC's engineering dean Cornelius Wamack reported.

Only other institution to take more than one first place was the Ohio State University, with four. UC representatives received the second and third highest grades of all taking the exams—

one and two points behind the highest.

Bringing the honors to UC: Alvin McParland, Mansfield, aeronautical engineering; William Blank, chemical engineering; and David Taylor, Trenton, metallurgical engineering.

From the top—Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder Club Coupe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 SS and Convertible, Chevrolet Impala SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost.

four with . . .

four without . . .

ALL TO GO!

Sport. Special Instrument cluster, front bucket seats, full wheel discs, three-speed shift or floor-mounted Powershift automatic* and other sporty features.

Two more cues for spring fever—the Corvair Monza Spyder with full instrumentation and a turbo-supercharged six-air-cooled rear engine. And if you want to pull out the stops, the Corvette Sting Ray, winner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award for Engineering Excellence. If the promise of spring has been getting to you, we can practically guarantee one of these will, too!}

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S...
Coney Island Opens 77th Year With Three Preview Weekends

Coney Island, Cincinnati, will inaugurate its 77th season on Saturday and Sunday, April 27 and 28, the first of three preview weekend ends of Fun, It was announced by Ralph G. Wachs, president and general manager. Daily operations will begin on May 15, when Sunlite Pool will start its season.

Fireworks displays on April 27, May 4 and 11 will help launch the season. The dazzling exhibitions will be blasted over Lake Coney at 10 p.m. each night.

Dancing will also be featured on the weekends, with Sammy Lewis and His Orchestra opening the season on Saturday night, April 27 in Moonlite Gardens. Mel Gillrie's band will provide the music on May 1 and the L.A.M. Band on May 11.

Penguins In Meet

Mrs. Velnette Stumpf and nine members of the University of Cincinnati Penguin Club, co-ed synchronized swimming group, will travel to Lafayette, Ind., Friday to attend the annual synchronized swimming meet at Purdue University.

The UC team will participate in the stunt competition at the two-day meet.

A synchronized water ballet, the medieval fantasy "Camelot," will be given May 3 in UC's Luau-Verse Hall pool.

Home Ec Club Elects Pres.

Miss Bonnie Sauer, junior in the University of Cincinnati's School of Home Economics, has been elected 1963-'64 president of the UC Home Economics Club, campus chapter of the state and national home economics association.

Miss Sauer was tribunal committee chairman for the recent UC School of Home Economics Career Night open house program for high school seniors and their parents. She also served as 1963 chairman of the home economics collegiate Day program.

Other officers elected to serve with Miss Sauer are Miss Patty Simnott, vice president; Miss Patricia Phillips, secretary; Miss Ladonna Jackson, treasurer; and Miss Ann Geiger, publicity.

Coney Island, Cincinnati, will open its 77th season on Saturday and Sunday, April 27 and 28, with the first of three preview weekend ends of Fun.

A new "After Dark" look will greet Coney visitors this season. The resort is erecting a new 3500-light bulb sign on the Shooting Star, a new ride building will also dazzle the eyes at night with its brightly lit signs. Coney is on Route 52, ten miles east of Cincinnati's famed Fountain Square. It may be reached by air-conditioned bus and by ferry boat from Brant, Ky.

A new "After Dark" look will greet Coney visitors this season. The resort is erecting a new 3500-light bulb sign on the Shooting Star, a new ride building will also dazzle the eyes at night with its brightly lit signs. Coney is on Route 52, ten miles east of Cincinnati's famed Fountain Square. It may be reached by air-conditioned bus and by ferry boat from Brant, Ky.

A new "After Dark" look will greet Coney visitors this season. The resort is erecting a new 3500-light bulb sign on the Shooting Star, a new ride building will also dazzle the eyes at night with its brightly lit signs. Coney is on Route 52, ten miles east of Cincinnati's famed Fountain Square. It may be reached by air-conditioned bus and by ferry boat from Brant, Ky.

A new "After Dark" look will greet Coney visitors this season. The resort is erecting a new 3500-light bulb sign on the Shooting Star, a new ride building will also dazzle the eyes at night with its brightly lit signs. Coney is on Route 52, ten miles east of Cincinnati's famed Fountain Square. It may be reached by air-conditioned bus and by ferry boat from Brant, Ky.
Beatrice Lipinski

Mrs. Beatrice Lipinski, Canadian psychologist, has been awarded the American Association of University Women’s international fellowship for completion of graduate work in psychology at the University of Cincinnati. The $2500 award is in addition to tuition.

Mrs. Lipinski’s research at UC will be in experimental psychopathology, under direction of Dr. Leonard Lansky, UC associate professor of psychology and senior research associate in psychiatry.

Native of Canora, Saskatchewan, Mrs. Lipinski received her Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology from the University of Saskatchewan, and her Master of Arts degree from the University British Columbia, Vancouver.

She is the wife of Dr. Edwin Lipinski, resident in psychiatry at UC's Cincinnati General Hospital. The Lipinskis live at 109 Louis Avenue.

Cheerleading Clinic and Tryouts:
- Clinic-May 3, 6, 8, and 10.
- Tryouts—May 13.
- Place—Fieldhouse.
- Time—TBA
- Experience—None (just desire to cheer).
- Requirements—Attend at least 3 clinics.

For Sale
encyclopedia Britannica at original cost. 1957 or later editions. Slightly used. Complete set—$50.00. $10 down—$5.00 monthly.
We also have sets of all major encyclopedias including Colliers World Book, Book of Knowledge, as low as $40.00—50.00 down.
Thousands of other sets of books at savings up to 99%. Hundreds of subjects to choose from.
For our complete catalog with discount price list—send stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Fred L. Huntington, 330 Adams St., Detroit 1, Michigan, U.S.A.

Tempest Winners...Lap 3!

Did you win in Lap 4?

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, “The Waltz” by RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See official claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

L&M GRAND PRIX 50
Get with the winners... far ahead in smoking satisfaction!

L&M
L&M FILTERS
L&M CIGARETTES
L & M
THE MIRACLE TIP
SUGAR AND SWEET TOBACCO CO.

Chesterfield
King Cigarettes

L&M

See the Pontiac Tempest at your nearby Pontiac dealer!
Miss Lesh Named Guest Mag Editor

Suzanne Lesh of the class of '60, DAA, has been named a Guest Editor of Mademoiselle magazine. She is one of twenty winners of the magazine's annual College Board Competition. The winners were selected from more than 1,000 undergraduate members of Mademoiselle's College Board of the College Board authorities, and universities.

As a Guest Editor, she will be brought to New York City for the month of June, to work on August, 1963, in Mademoiselle and to be photographed for the magazine. She will receive round-trip transportation to New York City and will be paid a salary for the month she spends with the magazine.

Each Guest Editor will be assigned to a staff position best suited to her individual interests and aptitudes and will work directly with one of the magazine's regular editors. As well as helping to edit the August College Issue, these young publishing executives will interview well-known artists, writers, and designers, and will visit advertising agencies, publishing houses, and the fashion market. They will also be introduced in Mademoiselle's fashion show for 2,000 retail executives and will participate in parties in their honor.

Honor Group Elects New Officers

University of Cincinnati's Ohio Delta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic honor society, met at its annual banquet Wednesday evening in the campus Union Building.

They include: Dr. George Engelberg, UC professor of history, president; Richard Greenholt, senior cost analyst for Procter & Gamble, first vice-president; Dr. Peter Topping, UC associate professor of history and later Greek studies, second vice-president; Miss Jean Tillford, supervisor of social studies for the Cincinnati Board of Education, third vice-president; Miss Helen Stanley, UC professor of economics, archivist; and Mrs. Audrey calculations.

WORK IN EUROPE
MORE TRAVEL GRANTS

April 16, 1963 The American Student Information Service, the only authorized placement service for American students seeking summer jobs in Europe, has increased from 1962 to 206 the number of travel grants it will award students applying for positions in Europe. The increased number available in Europe include positions at factories, resorts, farms, summer camps and in offices. Applications are received until May 31.

Interested students may write (telling your school to Dept. 11, A. S. I. S., 22 Ave. de la Liberté, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, for a 20-page prospectus; a complete job selection and application. Send $3 for the prospectus, handling, and an air-mail reply.

The first 5,000 inquiries receive a $1 premium for the new student travel book, Earn, Learn and Travel in Europe.